
 

Make Dad Man of the Weekend this Father's Day!

We've declared dads Man of the Weekend this month at City Lodge Hotel Group and put together great rates and meal
deals that apply every weekend in June 2022.

Book our family-friendly hospitality for a weekend away at 30% off the best available rate at participating hotels on Fridays,
Saturdays and Sundays in June 2022:

Courtyard Hotels from R999
City Lodge Hotels from R799
Town Lodges from R749

The special rates are available for walk-in, telephone and email reservations, or book online at www.clhg.com by selecting
the 'WKND Special' rate in the booking process. Rates are per room per night for single or double occupancy, and exclude
Road Lodges and City Lodge Hotel at OR Tambo International Airport. Ts and Cs apply.
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We’ve also added a delicious dining offering with dads in mind that applies to all participating hotels, including Road
Lodges, during every weekend in June 2022. Order our delicious barbeque ribs & crispy potato wedges for R170 or our
barbeque ribs & rustic potato chips for R140 at participating Road Lodges, for lunch or dinner, and dads will receive a free
ice-cold Castle Lite (Heineken 0.0 at Road Lodge Randburg). In addition, our breakfast buffets have been enhanced with a
few extra dishes on Father’s Day, 19 June 2022, to get your dad’s special day off to an excellent start.

Lindiwe Sangweni-Siddo, chief operating officer at City Lodge Hotel Group, says, “We’ve made it easy to celebrate the
dads in your life across our hotels. Take the family on a weekend away this June and explore some of our country’s
beautiful destinations. With great rates and delicious treats, a mini-break is just what the family needs.

“Strict Covid-19 regulations are followed at all of our hotels, including the wearing of masks, sanitising and social
distancing, as regulated. You can stay safe with us.”

City Lodge Hotels' Clifford Ross inducted into FEDHASA Hall of Fame 15 May 2024

Planet vs. Plastics: City Lodge Hotels’ eco-initiatives make sustainability easy 23 Apr 2024

Sleep Easy with City Lodge Hotels! Bedtime Stories for Business People launched 20 Mar 2024

Calling all last resorters: City Lodge Hotels' quarterly break saves the day! 14 Mar 2024

Cheers to St Patrick's Day! Guinness specials and more at City Lodge Hotels! 11 Mar 2024
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City Lodge Hotel

City Lodge Hotel Group has a variety of hotels dedicated to providing you with comfort at a level that suits
you. With 5 Courtyard Hotels (480 rooms), 19 City Lodge Hotels (3281 rooms), 12 Town Lodges (1507
rooms) and 23 Road Lodges (2 272 rooms), the Group has a total of 7540 rooms and ranks among the
250 largest hotel chains in the world. We are dedicated to providing quality accommodation for business,
leisure and 'bleisure' travellers in South Africa, Namibia, Botswana and Mozambique. From basic,
functional rooms to magnificent luxury studios, we have the range and experience to give you
unbelievable service and exceptional accommodation at a price you can afford and in a location near to
where you want to be. Go to www.clhg.com for more information.
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